
Great Faith Series - Part 1 
Where Great Faith Comes From! 

March 13th, 2022 
Intro: 
 
- At the beginning of the year, God told me my word for the entire year was 
going to be FAITH!!! 
 - Church, God is calling us to have Great Faith & that's the Title of our 
 New Series!!!  
 
- We talk about Faith a lot in the Church but what does it really mean? 
 - The last 2 years have been Brutal on our Faith! 
  - Many have "Lost their Faith." 
  - We can all probably think of someone who has walked away from 
  their faith in the last 2 years! 
 
- But Faith is the Backbone of All we are as Believers! 
 
Hebrews 11:6 "And without faith it is impossible to please God, because 
anyone who comes to him must believe that he exists and that he rewards 
those who earnestly seek him." 
 
- We are people of FAITH and God wants FAITH to be the driving force of our 
lives. 
 - It’s not an add on, it is the main thing!!!  
 - Most Christian’s don’t live as if FAITH is the driving force of their life... 
 Something else is! 
  - STEAK W/ THE $5 SAUCE YOU ADD TO IT ILL. 
   - "It makes it taste a little bit better!" 
 - FAITH is a convenient add on instead of the Main Course of our life! 
  - But we are now in a time in history where lukewarm, add-on  
  FAITH isn’t going to get the job done!!! 
 
- We need Main Course FAITH that will see us through the good times  and 
the hard times!!!  
 



Hebrews 11:1 "Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence 
of things not seen." (KJV) 
 - FAITH kicks in when we CAN'T see, not when we CAN see.  
 - FAITH is activated in the STORMS not in the CALM DAYS when we are 
 safely in our beach chair sipping a La Criox.  
 - FAITH matters when the Headlines AREN'T GOOD!!! 
 
- From now to Easter we are going to talk about Great FAITH!  
 - Not Weak Faith / Add On Faith / Sunday Faith / Convenient Faith, but 
 Great FAITH!!! 
 - How we build our faith, grow our faith, what steals our faith & how we 
 stretch our faith in practical ways in order to see God's Kingdom move 
 forward on the earth & in our hearts!!! 
  - As we said a few weeks ago, we are a church on a real mission & 
  that means We’ve got to be people of great FAITH!  
 
- Today, I want to talk about Where FAITH comes from! 
 
PRAY  

Where does Faith Come From? 
1. What we Hear. 
 
Romans 10:17 (NKJV) "So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the 
word of God." 
 A. Plain & Simple, we strengthen & grow our Faith when we are getting 
 the Word of God into our Hearts & Minds & Souls!!! 
  - This is why we've got to fight w/ All we've got to get God's Word 
  in us!!!  
     (Not all media...) 
2 Timothy 3:16 "All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, 
rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness..." 
  - Our INPUTS Matter! 
  - SOAP / BIBLE APP / PODCASTS / YOUTUBE / WORSHIP MUSIC 
 
 B. The Devil will fight w/ all he's got to get us to consume 
 LITERALLY ANYTHING other than the Word of God!!! 



 
AGAIN: Romans 10:17 (NKJV) "So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing 
by the word of God."  
 - It's doesn't say... "hearing the word of Fox / TikTok / FB / CNN / 
  - We've got to be so careful what we're listening to  today. 
  - There's so many things that are "Noise" that do not promote  
  Faith, but Fear & Pessimism. 
   - Some of us can't figure out why we feel like our Faith keeps 
   growing Weaker & our Fear & Anxiety keep growing stronger 
   in our life. 
    - It's b/c Faith grows by HEARING!!! 
    - But so does FEAR & ANGER & PESSIMISM!!! 
 
 C. We will become like the 3 Loudest Voices in our Life.  
  - Tucker / Anderson / Scarborough / Hannity / Insta / TikTok /  
  Celebrities / Loud Friends on Social / Headlines  
   ? Who are your "Loudest 3" right now??? 
  - MINE: Solomon / Paul / David / Max Lucado / John Eldredge /  
   John Maxwell 
   - What we HEAR either Grows or Weakens our Faith!!! 
 
 D. Here's why, because... 
 
Hebrews 4:12 "For the word of God is alive and active. Sharper than any 
double-edged sword, it penetrates even to dividing soul and spirit, joints and 
marrow; it judges the thoughts and attitudes of the heart." 
 
2. What we Say. 
 
 A. Our Faith & our Life are shaped by what we Hear & by the words that 
 come out of our Mouths!!! 
 
Proverbs 18:21 "The tongue has the power of life and death, and those who 
love it will eat its fruit." 
  - We eat the fruit of whatever comes out of our Mouths!!! 
 



 B. The Words we say Shape us & Steer us!!! 
 
James 3:2-3 "We all stumble in many ways. Anyone who is never at fault in 
what they say is perfect (mature), able to keep their whole body in check. 
When we put bits into the mouths of horses to make them obey us, we can 
turn the whole animal. 
 
v. 4-5 "Or take ships as an example. Although they are so large and are 
driven by strong winds, they are steered by a very small rudder wherever the 
pilot wants to go. Likewise, the tongue is a small part of the body, but it 
makes great boasts. Consider what a great forest is set on fire by a small 
spark." 
 
 C. Some of us are Sabotaging our Faith by the words we are saying! 
  - "My bum husband..." "My old age..." "My lazy teenager..." 
  - "My stinking bank account..." "My loser body..." 
  - "My bad back..." - "My junky car..." "These darn Politicians..." 
  - "My annoying boss..." "My dead end job..." 
  
 D. It's time to stop speaking Death over that Relationship / Person / 
 Situation / Sickness, & start speaking Life over it instead!!! 
  - MIP: What are the words you're saying, saying about you? 
   - ???  If I followed you around for a week, what would I hear  
   you proclaiming over your life??? 
 
 E. Some of us are so Negative all the time, we are absolutely shaping 
 our reality with Negativity!!! 
  - We don't even realize it anymore b/c we're so used to hearing  
  ourselves Speak words of death & destruction over ourselves &  
  our circumstances, instead of words of Life & Faith!!! 
 
Ephesians 4:29 "Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, 
but only what is helpful for building others up according to their needs, that 
it may benefit those who listen." 
 F. One of the fastest ways to Build our Faith is by Changing the words 
 we say!!! 



3. What we do.  
 
James 2:18 "But someone will say, “You have faith; I have deeds.” Show me 
your faith without deeds, and I will show you my faith by my deeds." 
 
James 2:26 (KJV) "For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without 
works is dead also." 
 
 A. Faith is only faith when it's put into Action!!! 
  - We can believe a lot of things, but when we actually take action, 
  that's when our faith becomes real!!! 
 
 B. SITTING IN A CHAIR ILL - I believe these chairs are sturdy / 
 trustworthy / solid / dependable / strong / firm /  
  - People have told me how they've held them... 
  - We can believe all that, but  Faith SITS in the chair!!! 
  - I believe God works all things together for my good... 
  - I believe He is in control!  - I believe He is trustworthy... 
  - I believe He never leaves me! - I believe He will never fail me 
 
 C. But when the storms of life come, we don't need to just "believe" it, 
 we need to sit in the chair & Trust HIM!!! 
  - Great Faith Requires us to MOVE / to SIT / to STEP!!! 
 
 D. JOSHUA ENTERING THE PROMISED LAND ILL. 
  
Joshua 3:13 "And as soon as the priests who carry the ark of the Lord—the 
Lord of all the earth—set foot in the Jordan, its waters flowing downstream 
will be cut off and stand up in a heap.” 
  - Church - If you want to see miracles, you've got to step into the  
  water!!! 
 
 D. SPEAK TO THE LAST 2 WEEKS - We've seen the Headlines, Ukraine, 
 Gas Prices, Uncertainty - & Fear has Reared up in your Head & Heart! 
  - You're afraid of what it means for your Finances / Kids / Future! 
  - Today, you need to make a Decision to Stand in Faith! 



   - Yes, tweak your budget this week,  
   - But we're not gonna stop Tithing & Being Generous & Living 
   on a Budget, Living with Margin! 
  
 E. Church - We don't have to Live in Fear, we can Live w/ Great FAITH!!! 
 
Challenge: 
 
30 Day Challenge:  
 
1. What you hear - 30 Day - Turn off the Noise from now to Easter! 
 - Only READ the News, don't WATCH it! 
 - Then... Be intentional about the Messages you're allowing in! 
  - Only Godly, Edifying (Building Up) & God's Word!!! 
 - Watch how you feel by Easter!!! 
 
2. What you say - 30 Day - From now to Easter - Pay Special Attention to the 
Words you're saying! 
 - Speak Words of Life over your Finances / Rel's / Mind / Health / Soul 
  - Get Accountable. 
 - Repent when you hear yourself slipping back into Negative! 
 
3. What you do - Don't act in Fear this week, Act in Faith!!! 
 
PRAYER  
 
SALVATION  
 
 
 


